MEETING OPENED: 7.20PM
ATTENDANCE: Paula Priest, Michelle Dick-McGuigan, Tracey Taros, Mathew Taros, Justine Gilfillan, Traybee McLean, Stuart Greentree, Nadeen Greentree, Sue Zirogiannis, Peter Smith, Daniel Inness, Darcy Moore, Sharon Worland, Tina Hush
APOLOGIES: Andrew FitzSimons, Helen Pirangi, Steve McLean, M. Lucas, Carissa Phillips, John Priest
SCRIBE: Justine Gilfillan
Minutes from last meeting 12/5/15 accepted. Moved P. Priest, Seconded N. Greentree
BUSINESS ARISING - Audit being done, bookkeeper sourced (Confidential Bookkeeping Services). Federation membership paid to P&C Federation. Athletics carnival BBQ on 22/5/15 raised $735.60. Athletics carnival postponed to 5/6/15 but BBQ went ahead. Not as much profit made at BBQ on 5/6/15, due to increased outgoings. Bank paper work to be completed by new incoming office bearers.
PRINCIPAL’S REPORT - see attached. SRC elections, BYOD update, update Trade Skills Centre, Engage with Asia strategy, Wollemi evaluation, professional development framework, athletic carnival update, library changes, Facebook feedback. Moved T Hush, Seconded S Greentree
CORRESPONDENCE –
IN – National Excellence in Teaching Awards posters and information (see attached letter). Passed on to D Inness. Parent/teacher night feedback trend graph from Mr FitzSimons. Improving.
OUT – ACNC 2013 information statement. 2014 to be sent
Moved N Greentree Seconded T McLean
CANTEEN REPORT – Takings very good approx. $1000 per day (25% increase). Tina introducing new healthy treats displayed on counter. Tina requesting mix master for canteen. Tina to work out cost of wish list and approach Mr FitzSimons for funding also look into applying for grant. Approval to ask for community donations to be sought from Mr FitzSimons. Mr Moore to discuss with Mr FitzSimons issue with Tina using own money to purchase grocery items for canteen. P&C congratulated Tina on a good job so far.
Moved M Dick-McGuigan Seconded P Smith
GENERAL BUSINESS –
*Uniform – take shirts back to uniform shop for replacement if pilling, change of fabric not recommended.
P&C newsletter message – return damaged shirts and donate unwanted uniforms. Senior grey jumpers not available in uniform shop. Mr Inness to discuss with Mr FitzSimons.
*Basketball hoops need nets/repair. Student Mathew Taros advised by Mr Moore to contact sports committee and/or SRC.
*Acknowledgement of Country read by student Mathew Taros.
*All keys for school locks being redone including canteen.
*Year 11 construction class working on expanding existing bike space.
*New member ships – total memberships 12
*Incoming office bearers to complete bank signatory paperwork
NEXT MEETING – 04/08/15 school library 7PM
MEETING CLOSED – 9.10PM